JOHN MONTEATH ROBERTSON (JMR), pioneering chemical crystallographer, died at
Inverness in December 1989, seven months before his 90th birthday, 20 years after retiring from the Gardiner Chair of Chemistry and the Directorship of the Chemical Laboratories at the University of Glasgow in his native Scotland, and 40 years after his election to the Royal Society, whose Davy Medal he was awarded in 1960. This was the year in which his research group finally mapped the structure of limonin -the bitter principle of citrus fruits whose molecular architecture had since 1841 eluded successive schools of organic chemists. They saw its structure as the key to understanding the chemistry of an important class of bitter principles. For crystallographers it was a problem second in magnitude only to that of vitamin B12 -solved with exceptional ingenuity by Dorothy Crowfoot Hodgkin in 1956. Hodgkin's solution was, essentially, a one-off and did not lead to routine analyses of families of related compounds that would provide more and better chemical insights. By contrast, although the structure of limonin was also important in its own right, solving its structure was, in addition, the opportunity for Robertson's group to learn how to exploit the then newly available electronic digital computers routinely to make successively more accurate Fourier syntheses of the three-dimensional distributions of electron density in crystals of heavy atom derivatives of complex natural products. Thereby the complete images of many terpenoid materials could be seen in atomic detail and the relatively laborious and often inadequate analytical tactics of organic chemists rendered redundant. Thereby also, JMR's long career as a crystallographer, begun as a terpene chemist, achieved a peculiarly satisfying conclusion and was completed by a magnificent, decade-long Indian summer during which his research group piled new structure upon new structure, amassing a rich harvest beyond any earlier organic chemist's dream of avarice.
Thirty-four years earlier JMR had sent crystals of caryophyllene alcohol to W.H. Bragg, F.R.S., at the Royal Institution, in the hope of stimulating crystallographic interest in terpenes. Technologically, this was an unrealistic expectation at that time as JMR himself quickly came to realize when later he followed his crystals to take up a postdoctoral fellowship with Bragg. JMR did enjoy his apparently teleological success in beginning and completing his career with studies of terpenoids but with characteristic scrupulousness never claimed a career-long commitment to determine these structures even though his equally characteristic doggedness might have made the claim credible.
In truth, like all great scientists, JMR had been lucky. This does not imply that he was the undeserving beneficiary of chance, but rather that he had been the deserving beneficiary of chance constructively exploited. The chance came in 1954 when J.W. Cook, F.R.S., Glasgow's Regius Professor of (Organic) Chemistry moved on to become Principal of University College Exeter (and later founding Vice-Chancellor of its successor institution, the University of Exeter). Glasgow University then uncoupled the Directorship of the Chemical Laboratories from the Regius Chair and appointed JMR to the former and D.H.R. Barton, F.R.S., to the latter. Barton, in a tenure of less than three years, revolutionized teaching and research in organic chemistry in what was considered to be an already successful department in one of the UK's oldest and largest universities. The constructive exploitation was JMR's role in securing the appointment of Barton and then developing synergy between Barton's research and his own. Barton, a Napoleon of a chemist, knew exactly where the key battles of structural organic chemistry had to be fought but it was Robertson, a Wellington of a chemist, who understood better what artillery was needed. He already had the trained regiments but lacked one major piece of ordnance, a sizeable electronic digital computer. Fortunately, Glasgow was successful in obtaining the English Electric Company's DEUCE. This computing engine was expected to serve the whole university, and even other Scottish institutions, but in another instance of far-sighted constructive exploitation JMR arranged for it to be housed in his Chemistry Departmenteven though its accommodation was already stretched to house Barton's armies of analysers and synthesizers. Propinquity ensured that electronic digital computing at Glasgow from the beginning was a service to its main users rather than a new toy for numerical analysts and software designers. Propinquity ensured also that the main users were chemical crystallographers.
Education
At the top of Glasgow's academic chemistry hierarchy, Robertson superficially resembled many of his less able and less lucky colleagues, senior and junior, in having no university degrees except from the University of Glasgow itself. Before university he had attended Perth Academy just as they had attended the similar day schools that existed for brighter or better-off pupils throughout Scotland. There was one such school in most of Scotland's county towns and burghs and several scattered throughout the larger cities. One major difference from his peers was JMR's 16 years of development and maturation as a scientist outside Scotland. Few of his compatriot colleagues had ventured out of Scotland or even away from Glasgow. JMR benefited from this difference but the seeds of the difference had been sown earlier. Indeed, it can be conjectured credibly that many features of JMR's later career mirrored, or were caused by, the course of his earliest education.
Primary school at Auchterarder, Perthshire (1905-14) , was followed by secondary schooling at Perth Academy , helped by a bursary, since such a school was semi-independent and charged fees. Then there was Glasgow University This all makes sense when one learns that the Robertson family farm was a six mile round trip distant from Auchterarder and one that had to be covered on foot even by a 5-year-old boy. Rural Perthshire is beautiful but it is often bleak and cold. Primary school boys would often be kept at home and their formal education would suffer. But if they were bright and lucky enough to live in a household with books and sympathetic parents they could compensate by becoming an autodidact and well-informed in a broad, albeit diffuse, kind of way.
It is hard to reconstruct the impact of his mother's death on JMR just before he moved on from Auchterarder Primary School to Perth Academy but it must have been profound given the credit he allocates to her for his early education and the pride he always took in coupling her surname (Monteath) with his paternal surname. Another tragedy just a little later had a more obvious consequence.
Farmers in Perthshire and Angus have not had to contend with Viking predators since the victories of the later Canmore kings; the English rarely were threatening so far north; Gaelic-Jacobite disturbance was stamped out in the 18th century; but climate could not be changed. Winds from north and east remained chill; spring came late and winter early. William Robertson, JMR's father, was a successful farmer but only by dint of hard work and firm management. Before JMR could continue with the more advanced part of his secondary school work his father began to go blind. JMR's elder brother was a soldier in France and then a German prisoner-of-war. It therefore fell to JMR to be his father's amanuensis and farm manager, a challenge he took in his stride but one which precluded an orderly completion o f his secondary schooling and postponed by at least a year his entry to university. This he contrived to do after private study for the alternative entry examination which he passed only in September 1919 on the eve of the opening of the 1919-20 academic year.
Late and unanticipated entry to a Scottish university did not carry the right of admission into any particular class and as a Johnny-come-lately, JMR found that the classes he wanted to attend (Mathematics, Natural Philosophy and Chemistry) were already filled, mainly by ex-servicemen. Therefore he had to make do with a motley diet of less popular courses (Geology, Economics and Civil Engineering). These were no doubt valuable in re-introducing him to more structured learning, but the downside was that in the following years JMR had to continue to run faster than most to complete, in three years rather than four, his B.Sc. degree with Special distinction in Chemistry (then directed by G.G. Henderson, F.R.S.) and Geology (then under J.W. Gregory, F.R.S.). Who could doubt that the man who emerged from this process of tempering and annealing had an unusual native ability that was now reinforced by habits of formidable diligence and accustomed by experience to unusual independence and adaptability.
JMR had come to Glasgow to be a physical scientist but probably not a chemist. (It may be easier for autodidacts to keep up with Physics and Mathematics than with Chemistry?) If he had been determined to be a chemist he might have joined a university nearer home. At St. Andrews, which his half-sister had attended, chemistry was flourishing under J.C. Irvine, F.R.S. By the chance of it, however, it was in Chemistry at Glasgow that JMR won a prize in an end-of-year examination early in his studies. This carried a scholarship for continuing to specialize in Chemistry, which JMR then chose to do. His physical and mathematical interests then became less visible but re-surfaced later when JMR became a crystallographer.
After a successful first degree in Chemistry, research on sesquiterpenes in the unusually well-organized laboratories of G.G. Henderson was the most obvious progression to a Ph.D.
Collecting an M. A. en passant was an obvious way for a parsimonious Scot formally to get credit for earlier unorthodox classes even if a few more rounding-off credits had to be collected from, for example, early morning classes in Moral Philosophy and the like. Plato and Hegel for breakfast would be a light diet for the likes of JMR when one considers the difficulties he had overcome already.
Apprentice
By 1926, when he was awarded his doctorate in organic chemistry, JMR had caught up with his age cohort and superficially looked something like any other card-carrying organic chemist.
This label was deceptive. Almost the only postgraduate research you could do in Glasgow was in organic chemistry, whatever your inclinations. Indeed, many academic generations later, students at Glasgow were being taught physical and inorganic chemistry by products of G.G. Henderson's terpene research factory. Robertson, as we know, had interests wider than organic chemistry and was perceptive enough to think that physical methods might provide a less dreary and more certain approach to tackling problems in structural chemistry. Apparently, however, he was also naive enough to think that X-ray crystallographic analysis was a tool ready to be used for terpenes. Certainly it was with this hope that he took himself and his £250 Carnegie Postdoctoral Fellowship to work with W.H. Bragg, F.R.S., at the Royal Institution. Like a number of other enterprising chemists at the time he had earlier sent crystals of his problem compound to explore the possibility that the magic o f X-ray diffraction analysis would lead to a dramatic solution.
In JMR's case the compound was caryophyllene alcohol. Organic chemists rejoice in crystals as a necessary but not sufficient indication that some extraction or synthesis has produced a very pure compound. Even rather pure organic compounds with not very high melting temperatures often are reluctant to exchange an oily state for a more aesthetically pleasing crystalline one except in special circumstances. There is a story that JMR benefited from uniquely special circumstances in obtaining his crystals of caryophyllene alcohol. The General Strike of 1926 closed the University of Glasgow. The workers shut off the heating. The researchers went off to support the rest of the adventurous middle class who were amateurishly running public services. In the resulting unusual cold stillness in the Glasgow Chemistry Department, JMR's terpenoid oil was transmuted into a few large and beautiful crystals which on his return he sent to W.H. Bragg.
JMR may once have wanted to be a physicist but to be catapulted at the Royal Institution into a community of physicists like Astbury, Bernal, Lonsdale, Muller and Shearer would have been another bruising experience. Their ways of thinking would be disconcertingly different and their equipment was not only different but just as primitive in its own way as the equipment used by organic chemists had been in its context. Moreover his hopeful crystal contained an unknown monster of a molecule whose appearance could be revealed only by tackling head-on all the central problems of X-ray diffraction analysis without the crystallographic simplifications of high symmetry and atoms in special positions that helped W.L. Bragg, F.R.S., unravel the structures of silicates which were complex overall but built up from simple motifs.
On the other hand JMR's different training as an organic chemist gave him a perspective not available to his Royal Institution colleagues who had been trained as physicists and enabled him to develop a new strand of X-ray diffraction analysis and become the founder of organic chemical crystallography.
The APPRENTICE'S DILEMMA JMR's distinctive contribution to determining the structures of organic molecules did not, however, allow him to evade the central problems which confronted all X-ray diffractionists.
In theory, diffraction analysis of chemical structure is quite simple. The X-ray scattering by a constellation of electrons is given for any direction S by F(S) = Jp(r) exp 27ti(r.S)dV where p(r) is the electron density in the volume element dV at r in the constellation. F(S) is the Fourier transform of p(r) and, therefore, by a simple inversion theorem, p(r) = JF(S) exp -27ti(r.S)dS. This is a recipe for synthesizing all the X-ray scattering to give an electron density distribution. The electron density allows one to 'see' the atomic architecture of the molecules in the scattering material because electron density will be greatest near atoms and different kinds of atoms will be distinguished by their different electron densities. Crystals and other ordered arrangements are a help because one needs concentrate only on the structure within the simpler motif that is repeated in the ordered sample. They are a help also because ordered arrangements result in the X-ray scattering being amplified in special directions where its detection and accurate measurement are made easier.
This theoretical simplicity of X-ray diffraction analysis is not accompanied by operational simplicity. Accurate and comprehensive X-ray measurements need good crystals and good detectors to record the signals. Even today these requirements are challenging. In addition, the transformation of data thereafter required translates, for even very simple structures, into a three-dimensional Fourier summation for thousands of values of r over thousands of samples of F(S). This is a task to which modern computers are eminently suited, but such machines were not available to JMR for the first 30 years of his crystallographic career.
A more fundamental difficulty, which remains at the heart even of today's challenges to routine diffraction analyses, is the phase problem. Scattered X-ray wavelets have both amplitude and phase, F(S) = I F(S) I exp i a(S), and although it is relatively simple to measure the amplitude, | F(S) I, of diffracted X-rays, their phase, a(S), is not routinely measurable. Systematic ways of estimating each a(S) from the distribution of I F(S) I over S are now available for any crystal structure, but all require computationally burdensome manipulation of large sets of the measured amplitudes. These methods have been supplementing or supplanting other methods that are available when a structure contains (or is made to contain by derivatization) a few atoms 'heavier' (i.e. more electron dense) than the rest. None of these methods had been developed when JMR began his long journey to bring the benefits of the X-ray diffraction approach to organic chemical analysis.
In 1926 even with his fine crystals of caryophyllene alcohol, even with a willingness to dedicate many man-months to data collection and measurement, even with a commitment to at least a man-year of laborious manual computation, JMR could not even have begun to solve the phase problem for an unknown structure of this kind without certain other methods to solve the phase problem that he himself had to pioneer over the next decade.
Meanwhile with an effort it was possible to solve the crystal structures of organic molecules which were flat and could therefore be studied adequately in projection.
Computing electron density in a projection reduces the number of X-ray data needed by an order of magnitude and the consequent computational operations by yet another order of magnitude. But, one also had to have a good idea of the structure from the beginning in order to calculate a provisional set of phases. Centrosymmetric structures were simplest because the phase angles had to be 0 or n. All these requirements admit very few organic molecules with interesting atomic architecture and indeed apply mainly to derivatives of benzene and of aromatic polycyclic hydrocarbons. For these the interest was not in their chemical constitution but in the fine metrical details of their bond lengths and in their packing arrangements.
Working first, therefore, on the structures of naphthalene and anthracene and two chlorinated derivatives of naphthalene rather than caryophyllene alcohol was an opportunity for JMR to learn his new trade, to handle the cranky diffraction equipment and to think about less tedious approaches to Fourier series computations. Two years at the Royal Institution then two years in the United States as a Commonwealth Fellow mainly at Ann Arbor did not result in many new crystal structure determinations but, in retrospect, appears to have been a valuable lag phase for re-orientation and maturation before the great burst of fruitful activity that JMR achieved in the 1930s after he returned to the Royal Institution.
Master I
W.H. Bragg, by pointing JMR towards naphthalene and anthracene, had directed him to a rich seam of organic structures that could indeed be mined and refined, albeit only with prodigious efforts. Flattish molecules analysed in projection reduced but did not eliminate the problems of computation. Broadly known structures enabled one to build preliminary models and make reasonable estimates of how the molecules might pack into crystal lattices with unit cells of known symmetry and accurately measurable dimensions. In this way the phase problem was provisionally solved because a good enough initial model allowed its phases to be calculated. If these were sufficiently close to the real ones then the remaining problem was merely one of refinement. A refined structure whose provenance had been an estimate or guess is only credible if, in the end, it provides calculated X-ray amplitudes that fit good experimental data so well that the prospect of there being another such structure has a vanishingly small probability. Data of unusual quality, and refinements of unusual meticulousness therefore had to become JMR's first and distinctive goals.
There had also to be in the results of such refinements some convincing added value for chemists who already knew that the structure of anthracene, for example, had a skeleton of three fused hexagons of carbon atoms. They needed to know in addition which carbon-carbon bonds were shorter, and which were longer than the average for the hybrid single and double bonds in such an aromatic hydrocarbon. Thereby the different double-bond character of different linkages could be estimated and the differential substitutability of different carbon atom sites could be understood. JMR's work thus could both challenge the models of theoretical chemists and also help their practical brethren rationalize many of their experiments. These may have been the outcomes expected of such work but they were not easy to accomplish because many of the effects were subtle and could be detected only because of the painstaking way JMR carried out his structure determinations not only of nappthalene and anthracene but of other classical, key compounds such as durene, hexamethyl benzene, dibenzyl stilbene, tolane, benzoquinone and resorcinol.
What also should not be forgotten is that each of these crystal structures was worked out by JMR by himself. Every measurement and every calculation was performed by JMR himself without professional assistance although no one, then or now, would be surprised to learn that help at home was common but not publicly celebrated. Only later in the 1930s did JMR have the devoted technical help of Ida Woodward at the Royal Institution.
Titrating theories of valence bonding was not the only value of JMR's structural studies. Some of the benzene derivatives he worked with had hydroxyl substituents and therefore the capacity to form hydrogen-bonds which therefore came to be added to JMR's structural interests. Consequently the crystal structures of simple carboxylic acids (such as oxalic acid), which also could be studied in projections, were added to the growing catalogue of fundamental structures already familiar to organic chemists diagrammatically but never before described metrically. By this work JMR metaphorically and literally added new dimensions to organic chemistry and became an important intellectual symbiont of local physical chemists like A.R. Ubbelohde, F.R.S., and international ones like Linus Pauling, For.Mem.R.S. His work not only provided new information, it also set the standards for the craft of chemical crystallography and because JMR himself was the master craftsman for so long he was able convincingly to impose these high standards on the works of his many assistants and apprentices when later at Glasgow he became the maestro of a busy atelier in the final three decades of his scientific life. This hallmark of quality which was a distinctive feature of JMR's own output can still be detected in the efforts of his scientific descendants and is one of his more important legacies.
Master II
To begin with, therefore, X-ray diffraction analyses and refinements of crystal structure of organic molecules of broadly known atomic constitution allowed JMR to evade or overcome the central problem of the unmeasurable phases of diffracted X-rays. Skirting the phase problem would, however, have brought no pleasure to a lapsed organic chemist who wanted to unveil the completely unknown structures of complex organic materials. JMR would have been aware that there were approaches to solving the phase problem that did not require the springboard of a largely pre-determined chemical structure. A structure incorporating one 'heavy' atom containing many more electrons than the accompanying 'light' carbon, nitrogen and oxygen atoms and the ultra-light hydrogen atoms would have the phases of scattered X-rays determined to a major extent by the contribution of the heavy atom. If therefore its position in a crystal unit cell could be determined, its contribution to each phase could be calculated and this set of contributions might serve as a good enough starting set of phases for Robertson's customary refinements to take over. Put another way, there were circumstances in which a chemically risible first approximation to a structure would nevertheless be sufficient, in physicists' terms, to start a refinement process that would reveal the whole molecular architecture that the chemists sought.
JMR would also be aware that something very like the correct phases could be calculated from the diffraction amplitudes of two or three isomorphous crystals in which different heavy atoms could occupy a known site without disturbing the initially unknown light atom structure common to the two isomorphous crystals. The problem was that until A.L. Patterson introduced his methods for systematically obtaining simple structural information from X-ray intensities there was no routine way of obtaining even these heavy atom positions. But even in the special case where heavy atom positions were known from symmetry considerations, there had been no dramatic previous demonstration that an unknown organic structure of substantial complexity could be revealed in this way.
In 1933 JMR had a stroke of luck which in his well-prepared way he was able to exploit constructively. A blue pigment, phthalocyanine, had been discovered in 1928. Being unusually stable, its structure had confounded the efforts of organic chemists to unravel it quickly because the then mode of analysis required them to proceed by step-wise degradation of their target compound. Phthalocyanine's structure was interesting not only technically but also intrinsically since eventually it was shown to be related to that of other very important materials such as chlorophyll. Phthalocyanine came into the hands of R.P. Linstead, F.R.S., then at Imperial College, and he eventually provided a chemist's structure determination but not before he had shared the problem with his London neighbours at the Royal Institution.
Luck lay in the fact that phthalocyanine molecules are flat and centrosymmetric and therefore the attendant computational problems of their X-ray structural analysis were more or less routine in the hands of someone like JMR. However, their molecular architecture was not known in advance but a route to teasing out their structure was provided by the existence of a series of isomorphs including the metal-free parent molecule which has a space at its centre and a series of derivatives in which this space is occupied by atoms of beryllium or nickel or iron or manganese or copper. There are also lead and platinum derivatives which, although not perfectly isomorphous, have X-ray phases that are completely dominated by the contributions of these very heavy atoms in known sites at the molecular centres. From crystals of such derivatives it is therefore possible to derive the arrangements of all the other atoms without any further chemical assumptions. This JMR did, and provided thereby a psychological breakthrough that would influence positively and continuously the subsequent X-ray structure determinations of a multitude of natural products by his own proteges, and of proteins and nucleic acids by others.
The importance of the phthalocyanine work was that it provided an opportunity for JMR to sail from his previous well-held territory to new, largely unexplored territories. The phthalocyanines provided Robertson with the means by which he, like Columbus, travelled to a New World. As with Columbus' New World many of the benefits were not immediately available and had to be won, often by others, over a long period of time. As with Columbus the pioneering voyage could have been done by someone else and sooner or later would have been done by someone else. What is to be remembered is that JMR had a very good idea of where he wanted to go and got there first.
Maestro
By the time the phthalocyanine work was being published JMR was in his mid-30s with a family but without a pensionable position, and in need of immediate, tangible rewards, however modest. The opportunity to assume an orthodox career path in academe arrived when JMR succeeded Glasstone as Senior Lecturer in Physical Chemistry at Sheffield where R.P. Linstead was taking up the Firth Professorship of Chemistry. Only one new structure emerged from Sheffield -that of azo-benzene -before World War II diverted JMR's energies to work first with the Ministry of Supply, then with the Royal Air Force as honorary Scientific Adviser. In fact JMR never returned to Sheffield because he succeeded T.S. Patterson as the Gardiner Professor at his alma mater where J.W. Cook, F.R.S., the relatively new (1939) Regius Professor of (Organic) Chemistry was planning a major expansion of Chemistry which the war was delaying but not aborting.
JMR's first 12 years at Glasgow were exciting enough but no new mountains were scaled. J.W. Cook and his organic chemists provided new compounds to analyse. Interest in hydrogen bonding, especially in carboxylic acids and their salts, was maintained. The computational constraints were still severe and most analyses were of two dimensional projections of not very complex molecules. Some laborious forays were made into three-dimensional problems to hyper-refine the theoretically important structures of naphthalene and anthracene. Such labour-intensive efforts were thinkable now that JMR could benefit from the regular flow of good postgraduate students which for a long time had been a standard feature of chemistry departments in major universities.
It is easy to now undervalue the diligent accumulation of a whole library of reliably determined organic molecular structures which were the main achievements of this phase of JMR's career. The work was, however, much appreciated by all working chemists. Nevertheless it would have been perfectly thinkable that JMR might have completed his career presiding over a large, impressive, but not particularly distinguished, chemistry department; supervising at an arms-length a research group from which well-trained X-ray diffractionists would go off to serve other university chemistry departments or chemical industry. But such a quiet life was not in the stars and the Glasgow chemical firmament was illuminated by the Bartonian comet that streaked across its sky in 1954-7. What is interesting and impressive in retrospect is the speed with which JMR adapted his department in general and his research group in particular to harness this energetic perturbation.
Postdoctoral workers came from all over the world and in numbers that almost swamped the indigenous postgraduates. The departmental store could no longer close for lunch breaks. Researchers worked days, evenings, nights, weekends. Laboratories were re-equipped. More exciting visitors came to speak. Undergraduates were challenged to new levels of intellectual effort. It was all very exciting. JMR with his well-selected team was at the heart of this excitement since his newly arrived DEUCE computer liberated him from the stultifying computing constraints which for so long had restricted the size and complexity of the problems he knew how to solve but could not afford to tackle. Many o f the important natural products being examined by Barton's army were complex and terpenoid and had structures that could be solved speedily, completely and convincingly only by X-ray diffraction analysis. Almost overnight, JMR abandoned his previous targets of investigation and turned his group's entire attention to producing heavy atom derivatives of complex natural products which could then have their unknown structures completely determined by methods which he had pioneered nearly 20 years before. Thus JMR's career had a final 12-year blaze and a satisfying completeness which is not the good fortune of most scientists.
Successful scientists' careers in retrospect appear to have a certain inevitability and apparent purposefulness. and seven grandchildren. All of JMR's children became professional people of one kind or another and Patricia Margaret married a medical practitioner who works in Inverness where JMR and his wife eventually moved and so he left this life from the same northerly region where he was born.
Envoi
Scientists often have large and extended families of another kind, composed of students and collaborators. Although JMR never had a postgraduate student until after he was elected to the Royal Society in 1945, thereafter he had many: perhaps a century all told. Inevitably they were a diverse group but all held JMR with great respect and affection, for although he was a little more formal than is common today, he was slyly humorous, unfailingly courteous and incredibly forgiving in everything. This aura was so effectively transmitted to and visibly shared among his proteges that it was much commented upon by outside observers who witnessed the professional celebrations of JMR's 70th and 80th birthdays that were held within the Chemistry Department at Glasgow in 1970 and 1980 and attended by many members of his professional family.
Many of JMR's academic 'children' did not remain in universities but took not just the Robertson technology but also the Robertson style into chemical and allied industries. Arguably this may be the more long-lived technology transfer for which he was the progenitor. Of the 'children' who did remain in university environments the more obviously successful had to find niches outside the UK in Australia, Canada, Switzerland and the United States for JMR never became a consummate insider. Only two of JMR's scientific progeny are Fellows of the Royal Society, but five more are members of discriminating national academies overseas. Some of them have been prolific in producing another generation of X-ray diffractionists interested in the structure of matter and thus there are now JMR 'grandchildren' in every continent where this kind of enquiry is pursued.
Honours and awards
JMR served the scientific community nationally and internationally in diverse ways and was rightly honoured for this service. Above all he served the University of Glasgow, repaying it for his earlier scientific education over and over again by sharing his fame and by shrewdly conducting its business in chemistry for nearly 30 years. His final honour came from his alma mater in 1989 when Mrs Robertson formally opened the J.M. Robertson Protein Crystallography Laboratory in the Chemistry Department to which her husband had contributed so much.
